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From Xavier President's Numer-
ous Frfends And Admirers. 
Xn.vier's campus ls in mourning, The 
hundreds of men and women cmmcct-
ed wlth the Unlverslty, as well ns 
thousands of other Clnclnnatlans, are 
lamenting the loss of their leader and 
friend, the Rev. Hubert F. Brockman, 
s. J. 
Father Brockman, president of Xa-
vier Unlverslty for the last eight years 
died last Thursday evening at 8:30 
o'clock at the Good Samaritan Hos-
pital. About two weeks ago l1e con-
tracted a severe cold, which, although 
treated, developed into pneumonia. 
During Saturday and Sunday the 
body lay In state at Xavier University 
High school, Seventh and Sycamore 
streets, where thousands paid their 
last respects to thls pre-eminent leader 
in educational and civic affairs. 
The Very Rev. Charles Cloud, s. J., 
Provincial of the Chicago Province or 
the Jesuit Order, was in charge of the 
funeral arrangements and also cele-
brated tho funeral Mass in St. 
Xavier Church 1 Sycamore Street, lasit 
Monday at 10 o'clock. Before the 
services, which were marked by solemn 
simplicity, in accordance with Jesuit 
custom, the Office of the Dead was 
chanted by clergy faculty members. 
A brother, Rev. Harry F. Bl'ockmnn, 
s. J., of John Carrnll University, Cleve-
land, and two sisters, Mrs. Paul Goslger, 
St. Louis, Missouri, and Mrs. Harry 
Trame, Forestville, Ohio, n,tte11ded the 
funeral. Another sJster, Mrs. WiJlJam 
LeSaint o! Norwood, is in Florida be-
cause of pocr health and for that rea-
son was unable to make the trip to 
Cincinnati. 
Burial was at Milford Novitiate cem-
etery, Milford. 
The student body of Xavier Univer-
sily and of Xavier University High 
. School attended the fune1·al. 
·Committees Allend Services 
John C. Thompson, President of the 
Xavier University Alumni Association, 
named the following committee to at-
tend the services: 
Frank A. Gauche, Anthony B. Dun-
lap1 James W. Farrell, Dr. Thomas P. 
Ha1,t, John Hoban, Howard A. Rag· 
land, Edward J. Babbitt, Albert Wessel-
man, Luke J. Leonard, Andrew Foppe, 
Dr. W. H. WennJng, M. C. Gosiger, 
Joseph B. Theissen and Joseph M. 
Nurre. 
A group of prominent Cincinnati 
.business and professional men promin-
ently Identified with Cl!ntenary year 
plans of Xavier also attended the fu-
neral. This group includes: 
Frank ·J. McFarlane, John w. De· 
vanney, N. J. Hoban, Nicholas E. 
Browne, Robert McEvillcy, William J, 
McKenzie, George B. , Maggini, Jr., 
Stanley Bachmeyer, Albert D. Cash, 
Thomas J. Flynn, F. w. Hinkle, James 
A. Reilly, Edward F. Romer, Walter A. 
Ryan, Louis J. Tuke, Edward T. Dixon 
and Clement Barnhorn. 
, Honorary Group Named .. 
Honorary pallbearers named by the 
Bellerminc Society were:· Edward T. 
Gorman, John M. Cronin, And1·ew H. 
Foppe, John B. Hardig, Joseph Huschle, 
Carol Helmers, George G. Meiners and 
Theodore A. Thoma. 
Representatives of· the Co-operators 
Society of Xavier's evening schools who 
attended the funeral include George A. 
Rechtin, President; Edward Klocke and 
Ray Von Wahlde. 
The College of Law student body was 
represented by Frank J. Swann, 
Charles J, Connolly and E. Wirt Rus-
sell. 
Other honorary pallbearers for the 
services were: 
. Xavier X Association-John Rolfes. 
Xavier FoundBltlon-Dr. Thomas P. 
Hart and Edward J. Babbitt. · 
A resolution or sympathy was adopt-
ed by the Xavier Foundation and was 
signed by w. E. Fox, Walter S. Schmidt 
and Dr. Thomas P. Hart. 
'Miss Marie Zurlage, President of the 
Xavier Alumnae Association, named 
the following group to reprseent her 
a&SOC!ation: Misses Henrietta McGarr, 
. Loretta Sulllvan, Ida Diener and Louise 
I Lear. 
Retreat Leqae Repreoented 
Members or the Jesuit Retreat Leagae 
were represented by W111lam H. Albers, 
John· M .. cronin, Joseph Templeton, 
Lexington, Ky.; J. ~· Schmidt, Joseph 
B. Verkamp and Edwin G. Becker. 
Dr. Herman Schneider, President· or 
the 'University of CincinnBltl headed a 
group from that Institution, Including 
Daniel Laurence, Vice President; Dr. 
. Arthur C, .Bachmeyer, Dean of the 
School of Medicine; Dr. Frank w. 
Chandler and or. Martin Fischer. 
Xavier's Jay faculty attended the fU· 
neral In a body, This group included 
William T. Burns, Joseph Callahan, 
Willlam E. Chancellor, Anthony T. 
/ Deddens, John Graber, Joseph Ko· 
.. 'waieskl, ·Edward J. McGrath, Au1111st 
Meulemans, Dr. Peter J. O'Donnell, 
Dr. Fraiiclsco Pena, Charles Wheeler, 
·Albert Worst, Dr. James J, Young, 
Ra:ylll'ond Felilnger, Mrs. O&t.ller!ne Mc-
Grath and Miss Eleanor crone. 1 
St. Robert Bellarmine Chapel pa-
rishioners were represented by John E. 
Fitzpatrick, Nicholas J. Jansen and 
Bernard Kilday. 
The Bellarmine Auxlllary sent Mrs. 
N. J. Janson .. Mrs. C. Woersel, Mrs. 
William Helmig, Mrs. J. Menke and 
Mrs. C. Slough. 
Seniors nnd Juniors of the College 
of theJ Sa"Cred. Heart, Clifton, were i·ep~ 
resented at the funeral Mass. Miss 
Louise Brockman, President of the Stu-
dent Governing Body n.t Sacred Heart, 
ls a niece of Father Brockmnn. 
Faculty Attends 
The College of Mount St. Joseph-
on-the-Ohio delegated a faculty and 
student group to attend the funeral. 
St. Xavier Church parishioners were 
represented by these committees at 
the funeral: 
1 
Married 'Men-Matthew Ennis and 
Joseph Costigan. 
Married 1 Ladies' - Mrs. Margaret 
Wells, Mrs. Alice Weiler and Mrs. Julia 
Herbert. 
Young Men-Joseph Corcoran, Jo-
seph O'Neil. 
Young Ladles,-Misses Mora Flana-
gan: Marie Smith, Mary Murray. 
Holy Name Society-John Malloy, 
Richard Ryan and Patrick J. Ryan. 
St. Vincent de Paul Society-Thomas 
F. Maher and Cll'arlcs Rynn. 
A resolution adopted by Cincinnati 
Council, Knights of Columbus, No. 373, 
was signed by Thomas P. Hart, Julian 
Forney, Thomas H. McNary and Ed-
ward C. Grever. 
Clnchmnti Council, Knights of-Co-
lumbus were represented by the fol-
lowing honorary pallbearers: Thomas I 
H. McNary, Grand Knight; E. C. Gre-
ver, James A. McDonald, Reuben J. 
Wood, Robert A. Lanigan, William E. 
Kenney, Julius Forney, Joseph Sclmel-
der, John Dwyct\ Edward. Schonhoft, 
James A. Lavelle and Charles T. Mc-
Donald. 
Born Jn Cincinnati 
Father Brockman was the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Brockman. He 
was born in Cincinnati, March B, 1879. 
He received his early eclllcation ·at st. 
Philomena's School, East Third Street, 
later entering St. Xavier High School 
and then St. Xavier College (now Xa-
vier University High School and Xavier 
University). 
Father Brockman held membership 
In the Isaac Jogues Asscmbly Fourth _. _... 
Degree, Knights-of Columbus, and College of Liberal Arts, the Teachers' death of its spiritual director, the Rev. 
took a prominent part in that work. College, the L!tw School· and the Hubert F. Brockman, who took great 
He also belonged to impor,tant edu· School of commerce have expanded personal interest in all activities of 
RESOLUTIONS OF 
SYHPATHY•ADOPTED 
cational commJssions of the Missouri and prospered. the circle and gave wise council. He 
Province of the Jesuit Order before In the words of John c. Thompson, oflen wttended the convention of the on the occasion of the death of 
the province was divided. Since the President of Xavier Alumnal Assocla- alumnae. Reverend Hubert F. Brockman, S. J., 
for~ation of the Cllicn~o Province he ... tlon, "Through the death of. Father "Fom· years ago he donnted a St. February 12, 1931. 
has ·taken nn active pat t in counsellor Brockman Xavier University loses a X~vier University scholarship to the J WHEREAS in the incomprehensible 
work Jn that group. Xavier UnJver~ mighty piJiar." 1 circle, to be used each ycm· by a re- designs of HJs Divine Love, our Eter-
st111t0y,M~~~oumi·iaPrny0vfi~~~·.s lsnno~e~:~fat~ Condolences Received llglous of some affiliated alumnae ns-1 nal Master has called unto Himself a 
. sociation. In his work on the Ohloana g-0cd and faithfuJ servant, Reverend 
with the Chicago Pmvince. Scores of messages of regret from Librar~ Committee he solicited the Hubert F. Bi·ockman of the society o! 
Father Brockman also represented friends of the University ns well as aid of the Ohio Chapter of Catholic Jesus; and 
the .uni\'ersity Jn some of the lore- from personal fi·lends of Fr. Brock-. Alumnae. He· was an ardent sup- WHEREAS, not comprehending the 
most educational assemblies, incluct- man poured in when the news of perter o.f, the Fine Arts Lecture ~1·ies, omniscience of Almighty God, we, the 
Ing the American Association of Uni- Father Brockman's death was an- sponsored by the circle, and his pres-
1 
members of the ·Xavier Foundation, see, 
verslties, the Catholic Educational nounced. Dr. Thomas P. Hart, editor cncc at these culturnl affairs will be J in his passing the interruption to a 
ASsoclatlon, the Ohio· college Assocla- and publisher of the Catholic Tele- keenly missed." long series-of sucCessful-cfforts in the 
tlon and the Nor.th American Assa- graph, said: "Father B1·ockman was a mast con- promotlcn of the best interests qf 
elation of 1Colleges and Seconda1·y ''Father Brockman's death inflicts structive educator," said Dr. Herman youth; tn the spread of Christian edu-
Schools. an irreparable loss on Cincinnati. A Schneider, president of the Unlverslty cation; and in the. advancement of the 
. By appointment of Mrs. Myers Y. true p1•iest, a profotuld scholar an of Cincinnati, Fridny. "He was one of welfare of the order of which he was 
cooper, wife of the former Governor expert in education, a cultured gen- the mo;;t modest and unassuming men a. member cf the ~community of whicl1 
Father Brockman served on the tleman, he exemplified those amiable I have ever known." he was a dutiful citizen, and of the 
Ohioana Library Committee. He· was qualities which1 endeared him to al! "His memory wm leave a. lasting University of which he was the dill-
one of the founders of this· library with whom he cnme in contact, He impression upon religious, educational gent and devoted president; and 
in the Governor's mansion and aided was ,ail things to all men, that he and social life in Cincinnati,'" Wa_lter WHEREAS, we feel that the lamp of 
materially In obtaining the first selec- might win them all for the Master. s. Schmidt said. his life burned out while illuminating 
tJon,..of literature for it. A love for his native city was evi- 11He was a man of the broadest the progress of Xavier University, 
Education ' · denced by his active interest Jn all tolerance, an executive of courage. whcse destinies he hnd 50 long and 
He received an A. B. degree t'rom 
Xavier University in 1896. St. Louis 
University awarded him the Master 
of Arts degree In 1902. M•rquette Uni-
versity awarded him the Docto1· or 
La\h. degree in 1923. • 
Father Brockman was enl'olled at 
st. Stanislaus Seminary, Florissant, 
Mo., from 1896 to 1899, and at St. 
Louis University from 1899 to 1902 
and again from 1906 to 1910. He at-
·tended • s~ . starusiaus .fl_emlnary 
Cleveland, in 1910 and 1911. 
During the . period o! 1902 to 1904 
Father Brockman was Instructor Jn 
English and classics at Creighton Uni-
versity High School. He was at St. 
Xavier High School 1904 to 1906, and 
Campion High School, 1911 to 1913. He 
was Instructor in Latin at Campion 
College from 1913 to 1915 and then 
!became associate editor of Queen'& 
Work during the period of 1915 to 
1920. • 
He was Principal of Loyola Hall, 
St. Louis, Mo., during 1920 and 1921. 
Father Brockman came to Cincin-
nati in 1921 as Principal of the then 
st. Xavier· High School and served 
In that capacity· until 1923, when he 
was named President 01 S~ Xavier 
Colfoge, now Xavier University, which 
position he held until the present 
time. 
Xavier Beneftls 
movements for civic betterment; and (Continued on Page 4) ably guided, and whose growth was 
·his influence was a powerful factor in so magnificently enhanced by his in-
the cause of local progress.' The ex· dustry and wise administration,· and 
I f X U I it d .;-,----·-··-··-·-,-·-··-·-(··r pans on o a vier n vers Y un er WHEREAS, by his dcl\th, we the 
his administration greatly has en- I W kl C d ,, members of the Xavier Fow1datlon, 
hanced Cincinnati's reputation RS an 1 ee y alen cir h I t d f i d 1se 
educational center; and his sincere s:i~i,., P:n~a va~~~~ ~:'.:~ta~t;v coun-
spirit of tolerance has won for the ,_, ___ ,_,_,_,,_,_,_, __ ,,) NOW, THEREFORE be It resolved 
Avondale institution a host of friends that we. beseeching the mercy of God 
of all rares and creeds. Citizen, neigh· Junioi~~.:::":t :~~"':.ryM~~ 011 his soul, express our deep grief in 
bor, priest, ·may his consecration to Intra. Quarter Tests. OUl' bereavement; and that we extend 
·the service of God and country lead Band Rehearsal at Field House at our sympat~1y to the sorrowing rela-
us to his high ideals and practical·. tives o! Father. Brockman; and 
activity." 7:3o P. M. Bo it fur'l1er resolved that"a. copy o! 
Dante Club Lecture at Cincinna.tl " 
Alumni Resolves 
John C. Thompson, president of the 
Xavier University Alumni Assoeiatton, 
announced the following resolutions: 
"Whereas, In His Inscrutable wis-
dom Almighty God has designed to 
draw from its earthly labors the soul 
of Rev. Hu)>ert F. Brockman. of the 
Society of Jesus; and 
11Whereas, In his death we, the 
Alumni A&<iociatilon of Xavier Unlver-
,jllty, have sulfered the loss o! a gra-
cious advisor, a kind friend anct a 
loyal fellow-alumnus; 
"Now, therefore, be it resolved, 
That we, sorrowing Jn his bereave-
ment, lament the passing of one who 
was a. soul of strength and encourage-
to our association: and, recommend· 
Ing his soul to God, that we hence-
forth remember our deceased friends 
in our prayers. . 
Council of the Knights of Columbu; ao these resolutions be spread upon the 
9:00 P. M. -- minutes of the Xavier Foundation as 
a testimonial to his merits. 
Friday, February 20 
senior Mass at 8:30 A. M. 
Intra Quarter Tests. 
Senior Sodallty at 11:30 A. M. 
Dante Ciwb Lecture at Julienne High 
School, Dayton, Ohio. 
Oratorical Approvals. 
Saturday February 21 
:Clef Club Concert at Good Samar-
itan Hospital. 
Track Meet Intra-Mural 2:00 P. M. 
Basketball: Kenyon College vs. Xav-
ier University at the Field House. 
Suriday, February 22 
The First Sunday of Lent. 
Washington's Birthday. 
Annual oratorical Contest for the 
Alumni Medal at Mary Lodge Reading 
Room at 8:15.P. M. 
QJef Club Concert at Regina High. 
W. E. FOX 
WALTER S. SCHMID'r 
DR. THOMAS P. HART 
Whereas, the Omnipotent has seen 
flt to' call to Himself the· soul of the 
Reverend, Hubert F. Brockman, S. J., 
Priest of God, Staunch Soldier of Ig-
natius Loyola, dispenser of kindness 
and charity, Joyal citizen of Cincinnati, 
President of Xavier \Jniversity, friend. 
and counselor of the undergraduate 
body of Xavier University 
l\f usketeers Score 
Upset By Winning 
Over Wittenl1erg 
Captain Stout And Sack Star In Game Replete 
With Thrills; Score 34-25. 
By John J. Nol:1n dcse for the Springfield people to take, 
A scrappy band of Xavier basketecrs Jt1.clging from the write-up of the game 
trnvelecl to Springfield last Tuesday which was sent from that city to the 
nlght and won n sparkling victory ovc1· mcrning edition of a local newspaper. 
a. previously undefeated Wittenberg 'I'hc article was a rank mislnterpret.a-
Ccllegc team. The rC'sult was a com~ tion of facts. It gave the impression 
pletc upset as the "Fighting Luther- that the entJire first team of Witten-
ans" had won seventeen straight con- berg hnd been ruled ineligible nnd that 
tests and were picked to go through the 1\'1.usketeers should have been 
their complete schedule without n loss. ashnmect of themselves for plckUlg on 
The Musketeers put the skids under n defcm:clcss band of "cripples". In 
them just as they did during the p'ast realill•. only one of their regular team 
foctball season and completely out- 1 was absent, Eisele, who was their sec-fought nnd outclassed them through- encl highest point scorer. On the oth-
out the entire battle. The victory was er hnnd Xa vJer's second highest scor-
thc highlight of lhe current net sched- ing nee, "Windy" Tracy was out of 
Ule and one o.f the most smashing the line-up completely thereby even· 
victories of the past few years. The ing things. The writer of the article 
score wns 34-25. evidently '-had been broodJng too 
The defen~ c\'idently wns a hitter much over the fnct thnt his favorites 
hnd tasted defeat nnd allowed his im-




Raymond G. Hilbert, '28, Killed 
' In Auto Accident. 
Raymond G. Hilbert, brother of Paul 
Hilbert: '32, was killed instantly Thurs-
day, February 12, when an automobile 
which he wa.s driving got beyond his 
control and crashed into n tree. Hllbert 
was thrown through the side of the 
car by the Impact and his body was 
badly crushed. The accident occurred 
in Ludlow, Ky. 
Hilbert was an alumnus of St. Xa-: 
vier College, having graduated "cum 
lnude' 'in 1928. His record shows him 
to have been ·one of the most brilllant. 
young men in Greater Cincinnati. After 
graduating from Xnvler he entered 
Harvard Law Schqoi in 1929, but re-
turned last year to continue his stu-
dies at thC University of Cincinnati 
where he was enrolled nt the time of 
his death. 
Although a student at the University 
of Cincinnati, Ray Hilbert was truly 
Xaverian in spirit. Every Xavier func-
tion, whether schol~stlc or rellglous, 
social 01· athletic, wns given his ut-
most support. His many frJends here 
at school are a proof that his "Joss Is 
keenly felt. 
Xavier's Junior Class, of which his 
brother, Paul Hilbert,. is a. member, 
manifested Its sympathy by paying Its 
respects in a body F1·iday afternoon 
and offering several Masses. 
The News also takes this opportunity 
for expressing the sympathy of the 
Xavier student ·body to Paul Hilbert 
and the members of his f~mily. , 
DATE FOR XAVIER NIGHT AT 
GIBSON IS . MOVED BACK 
Stout And Sack Star 
Captain Stout and Bobby Sack were 
the big guns on otrensc for the Mus-
keteers and this pnlr scored nhnost 
enough points to win the ball game 
without nny aid from their teammates. 
Beth chalked up eleven. Wittenberg 
opened the game with a bang rushing 
into a scant lead which loomed large 
be.fore the eyes of the Xavier rooters. 
The Musketeer .i;coring muchl11e was 
slow In starting but when it did the 
Lt~thcrrms were helpless to put a. check 
on the scoring proclivities of the vis-
itors. Sack and' Stout tied the score 
by locping field b'X>a1s from nrotmd the 
seventeen foot llnc and the Blue and 
White assumed the lead soon after on 
several foul shots. Fmm that time on 
the Wittenberg· team seemed to falte; 
and the score at the half waS: 16-11. 
The surpiising form of Xaverfans 
worried their opponents throughout 
the second half. Both teams battled 
llcrcely and the fast play kept the 
large crowd of spectators on their feet. 
Wittenberg put up a fierce battle but 
the Muske'teers hung doggedly to their 
early Jcad and fncreascd it slowly. Cor-
bet.t. Stout and Sack caged field goals 
to help demoralize the Lutherans, who 
had not previously been in clanger of de-
feat. With a few minutes remaining 
and defeat stn1ing them in the face, 
the Springfield Club rallied bu.t their 
best wns not good enough and the 
Musketeers clung to the lead m1til the 
Whistle. The final score was 34-25. 
Line-UJJ 
Xavier \Vittenberg 
Stout, f. .. ............ II McAffee f ........ 5 
Sack. r. .............. l!Appie, f .............. 2 
Corbett, c .......... 5Kreeger, f ........ B 
Mcrcnrlo g ........ 3Jones, f .............. 0 
Wilhelm g .......... 4Anzlngcr c ........ 4 
Hope g ................ OKish, g.................. 4 
Siewert, g 2 




All Students Eligible To Contend; 
Give Names To Brand. 
It was chlefty Father Brockman who 
made Xavier University what It is 
today, The remarkable contrast be-
tween the Xavier of 1923 and the 
Xavier of 1931 is due principally to 
his elforts. 
"And 'be it further resolved, That a 
copy of these resolutions be spread 
upon ·our minutes, that a memorial 
may remain to attest our esteem." 
Monday, .February 23 · 
Freshman Mass at'8:30 A. M. 
Whereas, We the members of tl1e 
Student Council, the undergraduate 
governing. body of Xavier University 
wish to express our highest regard 
for Father Brockman, oilr sorrow at 
his death, and our condolence to his 
bere,ped relatives. 
Moreover it is also resolved that we, Postponement of a proposed Xavier 
Since Jack Mahoney and Bobby 
Brand began crushing the coUegiate 
records on the Ohio cinder paths there 
has been a decided Interest rising at 
XM•ier In this sport, and this moi1th 
will inaugurate nn expansive progran1 
In prnparation for t11e final meet to be 
held in the fleldhouse Feb. 21. Ali 
those students who have not handed 
.in bhclr nnme to Coach Robert Brand 
should do so at the latest today . or 
tcmorrow so thnt a definite program 
can be arranged as soon as possible, 
and as stated in this article last week, 
·Brand \\111 be in the flcldhouse every 
-afternoon tO tench the latest aspirants 
·the "knack" of Starting and also of 
developing a stride. This Track Meet 
·wlll be open to any student in the 
school and there should be a keen rl· 
valry as the Dotm and Day students 
-will compete at the same time. Tro· 
phi"" will be g'iven to each of the wln-
·ners. Coach Brand has worked hart 
for the success of this meet and has 
•prepared a program that should be 
welcomed by all entri.S. ·The events 
to be contested wlll be run olf as fol· 
lows: 
Under \Is direction, the student 
dormitory, Elet Hall, was completed 
and the new College Library building 
was erected. This edlftce . houses, jn 
addition· to Xavier's large and valu-
1>bie library, the Belsmogi-aph Station 
as well as Bellarmine Chapel. Next 
Father Brockman gave Invaluable aid 
in the •300,00(I campaign . for a new 
College Stadium. Under hlS direction 
the Union House, which contains the 
dining and recreation· halls, was oom-
pletely remodelled. .. 
Under his gaidlng lnftuence, and by 
re~n ·~f his ~tiring elforts, the 
Thomas M. Dugan, president or the 
Ohio Valley Chapter, Knights or Co-
lumbus, said: . 
"The death of Father Brockman Is 
a severe loss to the community. 
Through his qualities of leadership 
he brought Xavier University to the 
high place It occupies among the ed-
ucational institutions of the country." 
MiBll Mary Unnewehr, regent of the 
Cincinnati Circle of Cathollc Alum-
nae, said, Saturday ,In regard to the 
death of the Rev. Hubert l". Brock-
man, s. J.: · 
· "The Cincinnati Circle er Catholic 
~lumnae sulfered a great 'Joss In the 
Junior Sodallty at 9:00 A. M. 1 
Philopedlan Society meets at 1 :20 
P. M. In Mary Lodge Reading Room. 
student Council Meeting at 3 :OO P. M. 
· Clef Club Rehearsal at Union House 
at 7:30 P. M. 
Taeoday, February 24 
Sophomore Mass at ,8:30 A. M. 
Basketball: Denison (Collll!l<!l vs. 
Xo.v'ier University at F'leld House at 
B:lo P. 114'.. . 
We.ti-day, February 25 
Chapel ABSembly 114'.aSs for All Stu-
dent.. at .8:30 A. M. 
Conference by the Reverend Warren 
c. ! Lilly,· s. J., · 
Dean's AnnounCi!ments. 
the members or the Student Council Night program at the Florentine Room 
the undergraduate governing body of of the Hotel Gibson scheduled 1·or 
Xavier University, offer for the repose Friday night has been announced by 
of his soul the Holy Sacrifice of the Rev. Alfred J. Gallagher, s. J., caril-
Mass pus director. 
And Be It Further Resolved, That Recent death of Rev. Hubert F. 
we, tl1e members of the Student Coun- Brockman, S. J., Xavier president, and 
ell, the undergraduate governing body the advent or the Lenten season are 
of Xavier University, have a duplicate 1·easons for the postponement. · 
of these resolutions submitted to the The event will be held after the 
trustees of Xavier Unlverqity and' a Lenten season when a suitable open-
copy of them published in the Athen- Ing in ·the Xavier calendar of activities 
aeum to be kept In the archives or ls available. · · 
Xavier University. • ~ . • 
Robert W .Egbers, ... The· Carletonian, semi-weekly news-
President. ·paper or. Carleton College, is planning 
Rev, A. J. Gallagher, s. J., to try . a' dally publication for one 
Campus Moderator. · · month as an experiment. 
,' .. 
50 Yard Dash. 
220 Yard Dash. 
440 Yard Dash. 
880 Y:ard, Dash. 
Running High Jump. 
Shot Put. 
Running Broad Jump. 
Tho entries in'the Handball Tourna-
ment are. requested by Harry Foley to 
watch the bulletin ·, bOard for the 
schedule. 
·. ; .... , ..J ... · ~. .. . . .. I \ ,>, 
I 
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John E. Snyder 
·we are very_ sorry bud the )3:v,sterious 
Rider has a bad cooe ad his story ls 
pospoged igdellg!tely, · If you wog to 
llge ouci who he is, call the telcphoge 
operador act ask for Igforbation. 
lime ep1c:aD.d 1 the ·iatghttest poerp. of ~---.-.--~ .... -~~~--~~·, 
recent years. ·Iii the .eternal Baer!- i . , 
fice of the Mess, in the All-Susta!n!ng 1 From· The St d . t· v· •nt 
L!fe70lver ,of tlie Ba<:rament C>f. the . u en 1ewpo1 
Etlcharist one of. our greatest contem- · 
porary Catholic poets'.flnds the answer --.i·:-------_.._.__1---~·----..~-1--r~..-i~+ 
to the riddle· of the universe." ·1 A WORD ABOUT · rare, are the much prized but badly 
,._._. ' · INFORMATIVE PROSE housed possession of Xavier Unlver-
We suppose that you've noticed that · slty Library. 1 More than one or these 
the February Issue of Poetry is dedi· .-.--- books have histories in the possession 
cated to the obj<cllvlst mov~ment, and , By John Hesselbrook of which anyone ·of us would be proud. 
contains poems 1by the outstanding ob- In Informative prooe the emphasis is More than one of them have advanced 
jeotlv!sts of the day, being 'edited, tor laid on what is said and not 011 how to suchr an age, and consequently to 
this one month, by •Louis Zukofsky. Lt is said. This does not mean that such a pecuniary value that dlscression 
For once, comment is really superfluous. the diction is unimportant; It simply deters me rrom revealing either their 
All 'we need say is that we'll certainly s!gnltles that language is to subserve age ,or their value. 
be happy when Harriet Monroe is back the !>\>st possible expression of the Idea. It shames me thoroughly and no 
011 the job. All thought of ornamentaitlon is sec- doubt it also shames every one of you 
•)-•-• ondary to the attempt to convey to who 'by reading this article comes to 
In connection with the statement tlie reader exactly the desired infor- learn the deplorable condiL'lons of these 
Fo1· the partlcula1· benefit of a cer- cnce made of Shelley: "There's noth- mation. Nrutmally this tends to. de- books. There is not one of my readers 
ta!n sharp-witted feature writer, whose Ing so detrimental to a romantic tract from the value of the' piece as a who does not con,sider himself-in fact 
initials are P-A-T-R-I-C-K-D-E ... s- writer's output as n. rOinantic environ .. literary work; however there are cer.. who is not-well enough- in'TormeU to 
M-0-N-D, we record below the odt- ment," it will be interesting to react ta!n subjects, especially those treated appreciate the position of Xavier Unl-
stanct!ng failings of ·the feminine talent f'.. L. Lucas' article, The Poet of Pro8e in the field of interpretative llteratme vers!ty in having such a collection of 
of Greater Cincinnati: in the February Life and Letters. He which permit some license in regard to valuable books. 
l. Three-fourths of them giggle con- says: 
1 
' ornamental thought. In the more or less remote past the 
Stalltly. , . "To gelleratlons the Alps have seemed Mwtthew Arnold hi his essay on f h 1 f 1 1 b t!f 1 "Celtic L!teratm-e" succeeds throu h cause o t e obvious neg ect o t' s 
2. Four-fifths of them have moles the em odlment of the beau u ; few g 'book fortune may have •been-in the 
B U S I N E S S S T A F F and freckles on the backs of' their would claim that for London and t!le the agency of his rich style, in envelop- absence of competent and trained 11-
i'lllLil' onmiu;c.:K, ,32 necks / midlands. And yet name the six chief Ing his theme with some of the very brar!ans-the lack of knowledge as to · 3. Two-thirds. of them shoilld' use pocis of Swltzerland,-there indeed enchantment he is writing of. On the their great value; but more probably 
nusincss .l\la1mger. more Listerine and less lipstick. would be a test of general knowledge. at~er hand this may prove to be a it was due to downright careleSSrieSs 
William Muehlcnkamp, '32 ............................................ Assistant BusJ'iess Manager 4. 'F'lve-clghts of them are more And how many pcets have ever lived In very dangerous tendency. John Rus- and neglect. .But for educated people 
Griffin Murphy, •32 ............................................................ Assistant Business Man":ger, round •shouldered thall their grnnd- the real Arcadia, heart-rendingly beau- k.in has been severely criticized at of the twentieth century such " show 
Maynard Reuter, '33 .......................................................... : ............. Advertising Manager mothers: t!!tll as its mountains rcmaln to this times for some of his florid writing. o! ignorance or neglect would be bar-
R!c!rnrd w. Mer!!ng, •34 ............................................ Assistant Advertising Manager 5. Nine-tenths of them are hope- day? Whereas Cambrid!l", set in the This la.titer author emits long periodical barous. 
Harry Landenwltch, •33 ............................................ Assistant Advertising Manager Iessly clumsy. · grey sobriety of its fenlonds, has, as or balanced structures in which the 
Fl·a11'· l\'. Brunner, '32 .................................................................. Clrculntlon Manager 6 Nine-tenths of them were not we· all know, been n nest of nlghttn- meaning he ,wlshes to convey is cer- dit itsdln thils lathttetr class, tthnt okf :.... "''l. • l f t 1 " tainly obscure. c uca e peap e, a we tnus ran 
raised rightly, if at all. They probably ga es ot· cen ur es. 0 1 1 
ht 
1
•• ourselves-and those of the past three 
,-----~~::~~~;;~---1 
! I 
I A Straightforward and Frank Publication of Facts. j 
I A Greater and Stronger Alumni Association. I 
! Better lnter-depa~tmental Co-operation. I 




"j t ct " I i d •>-•-• ramm•ar ans r g ly, c twm that to y0 a1·s \"ho ha've had these 1·a1·ltles un-us growe • mv ng no papa an· no By· the wa~, don't neglect to get hold obtain the chic! purpose of informative " ·• 
m~~"~!x-tenths of them are hard- of the new Theatre Guild Magazine. prcse a definite form or skeleton is dci· their care-for recognizing the 
Among its contents' are articles on necessary and essen1Ual;' then we may necessity of preserving them. In this 
Evn. Le Galllennc and D. w. Griffith, proceed to drape the thought fabric on time as much as cond!t!ims permitted 
which, .each In its own field,. are the this outline. Only a highly trained has been done to place these valued 
bolled rough-necks. 
8. Eight-tenths of them know noth-
ing of voice modulati011, a.nd the rest 
of them don't practice it. 
9. Seven-ninths of them are too for .. 
ward in the presence of a gentleman. 
10. All of them are dangerous. 
1 ! lodi I h ta! d f wr.tter can keep vlvldly 111 mind the possessions ln suitable and safe places. ~~!r!1' ;:,f;{hs. ca , as con ne or complete design of his prospective But due to dire financial embarrass-
Bits Of 
Knowledge 
By Edward B.' Mench 
compcsf.tlon. F.aUurc to confine oneself ment, what .hits been done Js tnflnltcs-
strlctly to a definite plan of proceed· !many little to what the age, rarity and 
ure, leads to disgress!ons, distracts the value of the books merit. 
mind of ti1e readet", and dulls the ef- I am not asking for financial i·c-
fcct intended. • mittances from anyone of my renders 
,, -but I am placing before you the de-
plorable conct!t!ons and the great needs 
existing. I leave the rest to each and 
everyone's own sense of loyalty to 1ra00 
vier and I am appeai\ng to that un-
I 
THE STOCK MARKET 
By Gl"'rge Winter 
., 
satiable love of what Is utmost ln the 
heart of every lover of llteratme-the 
preservation or - Its foundations-the 
preservation Of the WOril! 'Of those 
great men who have given their life 
and their energies that the one great 
pleasure and asset of. the human race-
education-might live forever.• And lt 
Is only right that we should uo our 
part In payment for what they have 
given us. 
. Hol" times change I In . January or 
1903 the freshman students ol the Uni-
versity of Oregon were staging a fight 
fo have the pr!Vllege of wearing iltt!e 
green caps!. But now a green cap is 
compulsory. 
' I 
Modern Marys aren't content wit11 
lambs today-they have to ·.set your 











Tues. Thurs, Sat. Sun. 
HARRY WILLSEY 
And His Mansion Orchestra 
2625 GILBERT WDBN. 7366 
After a life well spent carrying on upon this North American 
continent the noble work started long ago by his heroic brothers in 
religious life-Mar,quette, Joliet and Breboufe-Fr. Brockman, our 
President and friend was last week summoned by the Almighty 
Commander. As gloriously as labored any of these sixteenth and 
seventeenth century champions of Christianity, midst savages, super .. 
stitions and tomahawks, did Fr. Brockman labor against.the twen-
tieth co;ntury savages of materialism, Atheism and heretics. Th? full 
realization of the fact that he is dead can hardly be realized here on 
the campus for so numerous and established are the lasting testi-' 
monials and evidences of his life's work' that their essence would; 
As Mr. Desmond has suggested. our 
sight may be, perhaps, somewhat im-
paired by the protus!on of a lengthy 
proboscis, but our remaining senses of 
hearing, smell, etc., are in a perfectly 
normal condition. W)th no malice 
aforethought-indeed; with eager anti-
cipation-we began our observations 
some five months ago. To our disap· 
po!ntment the nbove oltenslve points 
were one by one farced upori us, and 
we ;P now sadly realize that civllization 
in this pnrt of the country is just 
natw·a'Uy on a low scale. · 
About the only time the average col-
lege youth gives any real evidence of 
ph!loprogenlt!vencss is when that let-
ter from home has. something else in 
it besides the usual parental admon-
ishments. 
FOOTBALL 
Football, that great American game, 
the . game that is termed rough by 
some and "great'• by others, the game 
which packs the stadia to capacity, the 
game whlch E,<Ipports other college 
athletic activities, is the game whose 
origin ls not ·definitely known: When 
we sit in the stands we hear the 'Self-
Turn cf business conditions during 
the past two years has caused many 
men to lose confidence In the stock 
market. It seems apparent to the 
small investor that the Board of Di-
rectors of large corporartions are rna.n-
!pula.t!ng the stock action to their own 
advantage. 
There are numerous instanoos where 
the directors have retained large sal-
aries althcu.gh the dividend payment 
to stockholders has been discontinued 
and the general business has fallen 
off. This is within the law because of 
the determination o! suc!1 business pol-




Speak!ng of rackets, before you go to appointed· authorities on the subject, 
seem to be nothing without his spirit. Chicago see W!Jlard Taylor for de- discuss it from·the various angles. We 
While he himself advocated and practiced every Christian ideal tailed inside information.. hear them <jer!de certain plays, players, 
• . , teams, and coaches. We hear them 
Many of those who were "in the 
market" on margin accounts now are 
very poor. They are convinced' that 
such action was n(llt; justltl~. · 
Now on sale 
and tenet, he was in no way bigoted, unco~promising, or ever guilty Weekly menu in somebody's cafe·· mentioning names 50 far back in the 
of inflicting insult or abuse. upon a fellow man; he combined his teria: ·history, that we marvel at their know!-
scholastic philosophy with a broadness of mind and founa practical Sunday: Baked ham with raisin edge, 01• become disgusted with their 
gravy. falsehoods. But to get down to the 
applications for such human keenness of intellect. In the wisdom Monday'. Apple dumplings with rat- real beginning of football. I wonder 
of his words, which we as students had nume~ous occasions to hear, sin sauce.. , how many really know anything about 
we have a sufficient foundat.ion to. insure, if every thought he ex-; Tuesday: Carrot-and-raisin salad. its history. , 
From these observaitlons I believe 
that the stock market w!ll become 
dominated more and more by the pro-
!esslcnals. The average man will seek 
0 closer to home" deposilts for his in00 
vestments. 
Wednesday: Raisin pie. The Greeks and the Romans played 
pressed be utilized by us, a successful and contented Christian life. Thursday: Veal with raisin dressing. a game which consisted In kicking a A GENTLEMAN TRIES TO.PARK 
A twentieth century counterpart of that world renowned sixteenth Friday: Raisins. . ball according to certain rules. But 
century saint and scholar, Ignatius Loyola, Fr. Brockman was by his Saturday: More raisins. their game was confined 'chiefly to 
• kicking. It was In England that foot-
personalily a magnet for other men, by his virtue a model worth' Faery talc: Once upon a time Ru!us ball really developed . If we react, the 
exemp1ifying, by his modesty or unassumingness a rarity ainongst Snyler and Walter Hei·rmnnn spent a history of England, we find occasfonal 
men, ever altruistic, never egoistic and by his knowledge an out- whole day together without calling reference to the game from the twelfth 
each other names. ' to the seventeenth century, when its 
standing example of Catholic education. . growth was temporarily stopped by op-
A verbal treatise as this is ungecessary to attempt to show his ."Every college has i~s freak, whether position from the Puritans. 
worth to Xavier and his love for Alma Mater, for turn our eyes\ it be in low cost of living, scholarship, "Simple And Rougli" 
athletics or something else. Yale Uni-
A perfectly innocuous American gen-
Uema11, su!Iering, perhaps, from little ! 
more than a slight touch of osteosar-
como, or maybe just aelurophobia1 can 
be rendered il\to a vicious ~nd often 
d~ngerously morbid condition In an 
of a c!Ly. 
, Whenever his destination is in the 
We have a beautiful line of Easter Gre~ting ~ards 
GIBSON. & PERIN 
121 West: Fourl:h St:reel: 
Headquarl:ers for Every Occasion Cards 
1400 st:yles in sl:ock 
where they may upon the campus we' s~arcely can perceive any vers!ty has one that ranks with the pl~~;~ ~~~:;1:;:.i:;,!~~l~~l;dw:;;50~1~1~; 
object or building which, if not brought into actuality by Fr. Brock- 'best. He spends three and· one-half adult men in tlie towns a'nd. villages. 
man has at least been by change or addition ~omewhat bettered. ·hours going to and from .the Unlvei·- In the nineteenth century lt was re-
afternoon spent ln trying to park an 111. 
automobile ln the downtown section 
congested district. he wisely begins sev- \\';;::;:;::::;::::=:=;;::;:;:::;:::::;;;:;::=;;:::;::::;:::::=:=;;::;::::;:;;:;:::;;~::;::::;:::::=::;;::;:;:::;:;;:;:::;;::;::::;::'U 
era! blocks ahead to look for a place -
w B s!ty each <lay, works eight hours every vived by the boys in the great public hen Fr. rockman became President of the school, it was truly day, and st!ll finds enough time to schools of England. The boys at Rug-
mediocre. But this mediocrity under Fr. Brockman's guidance, soon· attend classes, study, and pass his by, Harlow, and Eton, adopted n run-
hoping against hope that there wlll 
be space enough near his destination. 
Proverbially enough, there Is none In 
work w!ih the school average, in adctl-
vanished and every unit of the school became alive and breathed t!on to getting a ·few hours sleep now ning and tackling game, which after a 
the air of the expansion·, ;,ew units .and departmen' ts were added, century of moc!lllcat!on and develop-
sight. While waiting at an Intersec-
tion for the green light to flash, he 
espies a car pulling out from a spot 
to ·the left of him down the Intersect-and then. What a lad!" ment, exists today as English Rugby 
and finally to the surprise of many, the institution because of in-· Well, he may be pretty good, but in Football. At Charterhouse and West-
creasing proportions abandoned the title of college for that of our opinion he st!ll isn't In a class minster the boys adopted a kicking and 
university. with Andy Schmidt. "dribbling" game, which after cons!d-
The numerous tributes paid during the past week to the lifel Charles Rapp, the philandering Phil- ~~~bl~a~~dlll:tt~~~~~~~~ t~~y a':~!~ 
of Fr. Brockman by outstanding men of Cincinnati, and the throng adelph!an, seems to spend a good deal Football. 
of people froi_n varied walks and creeds that packed the church: of time displaying his personality Footbal lin the United States pre-
Monday mornmg shows that his presence :.vas felt and his opinions I around tl10 l!bmr!ans' desk. could It scnts, three distinct phases ... early 
respected outside the circle of religious friends. Fr. Brockman be possible ... ? Oh, no, it simply days of New :i;:nglanct, from 1840 to 
willingly and gladly aided any worthy cause or agency that in no couldn't be. St!ll, .. I! 1 ' 1860 at Yale, from 1873 t!ll the pres-
way interfered with his Catholic doctrine. As an interesting talker, This space is exclusively reserved for ent. The first phase finds the men on 
a forceful lecturer, and a capable orator, he will be missed at many Matt "Patrick" Brennen, Xavier's na- Thjlnksglv!ng day amusing themselves 
· · d 1 • h t!ve born Ourishman. who,has threat- by klck!t\g an inflated pig's bladder 
c1v1c an re igious gat erings of the city. ened us with violent death, and de- about the back yards of their houses. 
A retrospection of the life of this man will' show to us how' struct!on if his name appears in this rt was with this lmpovertshe_d bail 
his every action was governed by the letters A. M. D. G.-(ad column. Matt's racket is making the .that they induced the Incllan to par-
miaporem dei gloriam)-the noble Jesuit motto. While. few of us rounds of the cafeteria after each meal t!c!pa.te in the games of the White 
a.r.e capable of ever attaining in this life the degree of sanctity ate and scanning the tables for fruit man. But -after a !ew lesson~. the ln-
ta1ned by Fr. Brockman, we can nevertheless by a remembrance of cakes or other articles left lying b~ dlans •<> far outclassed the 'Whites' 
his life aspire to 'reach for a star... Truly another commander joins absent-minded co!legians. Matt says that lt looked as If the Indians really 
the legion of Ignatius Loyola as they, in the poetry of Fr. Daly, pass he always looks forward to the exam- had Invented the game. 
in review before the throne of God. !nations because during them his "in- The second phase covers the years 
come" triples. from 1840 to 1860, when the Yale 
Catholic Leaders-
freshmen and sophomores had an an .. 
nual football game with a "round 
··,~·----~1-~·1-'1i:1--, ball inclosed,ln 1'a.-leather bag". These 
Continually we read of the urgent need of Catholic lay leaders, 711 u· n k {fr~ tt t class rushes than a,· real game. But ·· l matches were mOre like our modern 
and the stress that is laid upon Catholic education to fit men for 'JCll ~ " the faculty had to abolish this sport 
this stand. To take an introspective view, are college men of , . . 
1 
because of much lighting and rioting. 
Catholic institutions fully conscious Of this, , or does j1.1st seildom ·-~1-1-..- .. -·-~--1--.+ It was not an Uncommon ,sight to see 
emerge from the "hum" of college life and spirit? The idea is It ls h • the boys hobbling. about on crutches 
quite prevalent that a Catholic leader is one who can mount tL e be iluir aps, a rather late date to weeks after the contest.' Ears were 
f I f 
., ca g attention to the publication pulled off and eyes almost gouged out, 
orensic p at orm and defend in a discussion. "Why I am a Catholic," of the third vo1t;1me of Alfred Noye's ·but the students enjoyed the game 
or one ,who fills the, popular magazine with articles expounding the giant epic, The, Torchbearers; but, act- much to the dislike of the faculty. 
Church s stand on some sociological point. . Thus it is not so sel- Ing on the chance tha.t some of our 
do. m that we fin. 'd .the student of a <:atholic college meekly shrugging readers may have overlooked it we're Development 
h h Id 
wll!lng to risk the. faux !las. The last phase starts about froni 
is s ou ers m ignorance when some friend proposes the ques- M rl the year 1870, ·when Mr. o. s. Schaff 
lion, "Why?" ' , -au ce Leahy reviews this epic of entered 'Yale College, 
1
where· 'he m" 
The Catholic student not only has the· duty to se'ek informa• science very enthusiastically in a re- traduced the game of English Rugby 
ti t t' f h' · d b h h dd' · I d f ] cent number of Caniiln, the excellent Football. From then on· other· collencs 
on o sa is Y is own mm , ut as t e a ihon~ · uty o being ab e monthly magazine of verse and crit- have' taken up the game and ha"ve 
to apply the class-room principles to the "stock obi' ection" hidd'en lc!sm which is bl!she<l b 
b h h d , ' · 'pu Y Long- develope<I It untn'.· we: have what 1 Is eneat t e rno ern veil. E.very student can correctly give the man's Green and which has ·such an 
answer of "':'es" or "No", as the case rnay be, but how many can imposing list of backers and contrib- now known as American Intercollegl-
ably substanhate the Church etand,-in other words, 'how many can utors. He says, In part: =~~r ~ti,8i::,;;,. · · : almost' as safe as 
meet their adversary on his own ground? ' · · "This is a great epic of science. It :Football Is an- admirable form of all 
A Catholic lay leader need only be one of the many in the dif- has entailed ten long years or' work I round developing. exercise, lnvolv!ng, 
ferent walks of life, but, as qften arisea in the,usual. conversation, and finds Its_ resting place around the as it docs, running, Jumping, <lodging, 
he can cope with a difficulty.. Towards this end, a student should uplifted ~est In the Sublime Sacr!tlce pushing, and struggling.up and <lown 
. take the initiative to acquaint himself with comments of Catholic 01,,the Mass. Lt Is a religious challenge. the, field. 'It develops strength, speed, 
ing street. His spirit is aroused and 
simultaneously with the appearance ol' 
the green he makes a wild dash to 
turn. With fiendish glee he sends the 
poor pedestrians scurrying to the curb 
before his advance. But even before 
the last refugee has reached the haven 
of the sidewalk, a loud,· Imperative 
voice rings out: 
"Hey, You!" 
By chocking the motor he manages 
to stop the car and a cruel looking 
vllla!n sweeps down upon his confu-
sion. 
· "Oantcha read? Dontcha sec that 
sign? 'No left turn'?" demands the law 
severely. 
And there the1·eupon follows the us- , 
ual exchange of words that secure i·or 
the defendant a light sentence of two 
cigars. The coveted place having long 
since been lilied, the great American 
'adventurer .. proceeds with all haste 
from the scene .of hi• crucifixion. Even-
tually he once more lliids an opening 
and once more· makes a dash. With 
evident satisfaction, he pulls up along-
side and· prepares for the necessary 
maneuvres, but the melody of a fem-
inine voice floats sweetly ,to his ea1·s. 
11011, you beat me, didn't _you?" 
Turning to the voice, a, smile greets 
him that holds him spellbound until 
he can blurt out the fatal words: ., 
"Why, you can. have it; plenty more 
of them." 
Exactly fifteen minutes later he finds 
one of the '.'plenty mo.re" ·parking 
places. · 
"It looks rather small, but I be-
lieve I can make tti'' he muses. 
In five minutes he. has managed ev-
erything but the\ front bumper, with 
prospect'! of an early victory over that 
Then--OLANG, CLANG, CLANG. An 
enormous street car su<ldenly · looms 
up behind, threatening death and de-
struction. · I · 
"Oh well, I. guess I couldn't have 
made It anyway," an<I' he hastlly pulls 
out and goes on up the street, ad In-
finitum, · <Turn to Paragraph .. 1, and 
begin again>. I ; 1 
wtiters on popular ·subjects. . Only recently, .the Pope issued his In the first volume of The Torch- endurance ,Sgtllty, '.quick perception, 
E I I Ch M bearers Alfred Noyes gave us glimpses and rapid decision Iii · a larger meas-ncyc ica on ristian .. arriage. · It received universal cornrnent of the_ great master spirits who oought ure than. does ani.• other sport. ·The BOOKS 
from the l~a.de~s of ':'arious ~cts, bu~ we w?nder how many college ·to explore the heaven& and· all the moral qualities : . developed ·through ---
men read 11 m its enhrety; without bemg satisfied with a newspaper's starry ways. In the second volume·,he football are nq' ·tess valuable and· By Jobn J,· Do1le 
; I pe~~·al of it. . It is fa Uy for the Cat.h.olie student to p'aas over these dealt with :1the' philooophera Of earth hence ~veryone-/wno is physl~y lit . I herewith sit myself <lown to write 
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---~~~~~.---~~-----~~-~~~XAVIER UNIVERSITY HIGH 
XAVIER TO ·MEET. HUGHES IN IMPORTANT CONTEST 
LEAGUE CHAMPIONS 
~LAY BLUEJACKETS 
rr======.,j RESERVES DEFEAT 
R~~hs 1 ·· · LOCKLAND 16-8 
Friday Game At U. C. Gym Will 
Attract Biggest Basketball 
Crowd of Season. 
The ma.in event In Greater Cincin-
nati basketball circles this week is the 
Xavier-Hughes contest. The gan1e will 
be played at U. C. b'Ymnasium to ac-
commodate the large crowd expected. 
Hughes, by Virtue of its Win over Nor-
wood Jays claim to the Orea.ter Cin-
cinnati title, and none save covington 
and St. X. has a team of sufficient 
strength to challenge the supremacy Of 
the Big Reds. Xavier on the face of 
Its superb performance in the Ca,thOilc 
.League Is the logical champion of that 
group, and consequently o. potent i·ep-
resentative that the Catholic schools 
can pit ago.Inst the acknowledged 
power of Hughes. Xn..vie1·, we belteve, 
and Hughes are the class or the city. 
When the two teams meet, Xavier will 
be facing the toughest opponent lt 
·has faced to date, while Hughes slrnl! 
likewise be faclng Its strongest roe. 
The game next Friday wm flml some 
of the leading point scorers In the city 
opposing each other. Hughes has a 
team that Is fast and certain in its 
movement; Xavier, boasting one of the 
strongest teams it ever had, shows 110 
less speed and accuracy In Its piny. 
From the start to the finish, the eon-
test Is going to be one fierce tussle, 
with a probable championship linger-
ing on the outcome. 
Many critics hold Hughes the favor-
ite to take the game. The Big Reds, 
admititedly, must be respected. But 
·the Blue and White· has just as much 
chance or coming off with the laurels 
as their opponents. There is nothing 
by which to Judge the two tea~1s, other 
. than that they have played a very suc-
cessful senson against all comers. The 
most important game for both Hughes 
and Xavier shali c!lmal< the season 
for •both teams. The result of tills 
affalr Wlli have much to do toward 
making the season a brllilanl; success 
or a failure. 
BAND MAKES TWO 
PUBLIC APPEARANCES 
The Band presented a very fine mu-
sical entertainment-probably the best 
so far-at the Senior Oratorical con-
test. The rendltlon of the High School 
song was praiseworthy and caused con-
siderable favorable comments through·-
out the audience. The snappy uni-
forms again scored by providing a dash 
of color diverting from the quiet dress 
suits of the speakers. 
'I'he performance of the Band at the 
Elder game in hte Fieldhouse was not 
by 
Paul Barrett 
Due to the deaths of Coach Dan 
Savage and Rev. Hubert Brockman, 
s. J., President of Xavier University, 
the Xavier-Bacon and Purcell-Xu vier 
games were postponed. 
Mr. Wiatrak states that the Xavier-
Purcell game will take place on Tues-
day, l\farch 3, ru~ Purcell. 
Xavier will meet the Roger Bacon 
Spartans on Tuesday, February 24, at. 
Roger Bacon gymnasium. 
Although Xavier University High de-
feated the Spartans earlier in the first 
engagement a close battle is expected 
in ihe return game. The Spartans 
have •had considerable success since 
•that first. encounter. Moreover tllis 
game wlll probably determine the win-
ne1· of the Greater Cincinnati League 
title. 
Purcell was quite difficult to subdue 
at the Xavier Universitv Fieldhouse 
some few weeks ago. In the meantime, 
the Cavaliers have defented Chamin-
ade-strong contender for Ohio High 
School basketball honors. This game 
should be even a more highly exciting 
exhibition that the last X-Purcel! con-
test. 
Undisputed public city hlgh school 
champion by virtue of Its easy victory 
over Western Hills last Friday, Hughes 
High SchOol Is determined to Increase 
its glory by downing Xavier, a con-
tender for Greater Cincinnati League 
honors in the Xavier-Hughes r,:ame 
at U. C. gym, Friday, February 20. Tills 
exhibition should attract a greater 
crowd than the Xavier-Elder and 
Hughes-Norwood clouble ·bill feature 
two weeks ago. 
CRIPPLED SQUAD 
TESTS X. QUINTET 
Last Wednesday evening in the first 
game or Lile Xavier-Elder, Hughes-
Norwoo<I double bill, the X. U. Blue-
jackets defeated Elder 21-12 bel'ore 
over four thoustind spectators, Elder, 
crippled by the absnece of Aug, Ran· 
sick and Frey, held Xavier to a 9-9 
tie In the first half. In the second 
half Elder had to be content with three 
successful free throws. Xavier gathered 
n. baker's do,zen to make 21 and game. 
The easiest way to expand your eyes 






· ~o pleasing due , to an unusually poor 
attendance, However, our Band af-
fo1·dcd plenty of competition for the 
Bands or N01·wood and Hughes High 
Schools. _______________ February 
,:!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll.l 20 Fri-Lecture Committees. - . = 3:30 P. M. 
§McGLONE'S RESTAURANTS Membership Committees. 
- I - 4:00 P. M. 
Tuesday, February 10th, the Reserves 
journeyed to Lockland for a game with 
the Lockland High Reserves. Xavier 
took nn early lend and was never 
headed throughout the contest. The 
long trip to Lockland delayed many of 
the boys, and the talent offered by 
Xavier to start the game was not the 
best to be desired. WJngertner and 
Kordenbl·ock were on hand though ancl 
that was enough to start the game. 
The rest of the squad arrived in tlme 
to clinch the game at the half 9 to 3. 
In the second frame Pye, Streuter and 
Sontag returned to their old form to 
make the victory complete. In<Uvlctuai 
scoring honors go to Captain Pye who 
contrlbutcd 5 of Xo.vie1"s points. Son-
tag had many chances to score from 
the foul line but faile<l to come 
through. 
Lockland played o. fast floor game 
but were overwhelmed bv Xavier's 
passing attack. They showed a tight 
defense at times nnd on the 10ffensive 
oftentlmes failed to advance"'the ball 
into a scoring position. This victory 
marks the first game played under the 
direction of Conch Woerner. Mr. Wia-
trak, as you probably know, is devoting 
his time and experience to the varsity 
since the death of Mr. savage. 
The Line-up: 
X<wicr- F.G. F.T. 1'.l'. 
Wlngertner ...................... 3 
Burke ................................. o u 
Mohlenkamp .................... 1 1 
Streuter ............................. o 4 
Sontag ................................ o 2 · 
Doyle .................................... o o U 
Kehoe ................................. o 1 1 
Shanno11 ............................ o o o 
Koodenbooch .................... o o o 
Pye (Captain) ................ 2 1 5 
Totals .................... 6 16 
Lockland- F.G. F.T. T.l' . 
Fletcher .............................. 1 o 2 
Lichtenberg ...................... O o O 
Shaoff ................................ 1 o 2 
Sortor ................................ 1 1 3 
Walker ................................ O o O 
Geraci ................................ O o O 
Kersh ................................ o o l 
Byar .................................... o o o 
Ke ff .................................... 0 0 0 
Totals .................... 3 8 
SENIORS SECURE ADS 
FOR 1931 YEAR BOOK 
After a strenuous campaign to ob-
tain advertisers, the sum necessary to 
Insure publication or this year's X-Ray 
has been reached. An amount slightly 
In excess of sil< hundred dollars has 
been guaranteed by 'advertJsers and pa-
trons. This amount will enable the 
staff to pril•t a book equal In quality 
to last year's, at the same subsclptlon 
prlce of $!.75. 
Some dozen fourth year students are 
responsible for the sum this rm• col-
lected. ThOUgh they have reached the 
'goal, their sph·it is not at rest. They 
have bearde<I many a bus.lnesil lion In 
his den, an<! having the kuack they 
are eager to add further conquests to 
their list. Buslnes depression has been 
no barrier to these tamers of big game. 
FR. O'BRIEN DIRECTS 
JUNIOR SODALISTS 
The addition of another third year 
Greek class to his former schedule-a 
change necessitwted by the death or 
Mr. Savage-has made It impossible 
for Fl', Suelzer to continue as moder-
ator of the Junior Sodal!ty. This lm-
po1·tant duty has been assigned to Fr. 
O'Brien. 
In his first talk to the members of 
the Junior Sodality last Friday, Fr. 
O'Brien explained that it is hi$ lnten-
tion to ·bring the Junior Sociality into 
closer contact with the Senior SoOal-
lty, Junior Sodallsts will be selected 
to the membershlp in the five different 
committees through which the Senior 
Sociality functions. 
After explaining the special pm-pose 
of the various comtnlttces-Out Lady's 
Committee, the Mission Committee, the 
Apostolic Committee, the Eucharistic 
CpmmltJtee,. and the 'Literature Com-
mlttee-'the new director asked the 
boyE"1' to consider seriously whethe1· 
they would wish to promote the work 
of any of these· various committees. 
The boys who are interested will re-
port to him. 
Fr. O'Brien intends likewise to en-
roll several boys Jn the Junior Sociality. 
All who wish to Join are asked to sig-
nify their intention to him. The en-
rollment wlll take place in the near 
future. 
NOON LEAGUE STANDING 
SENIOR DIVISION 
Teams Won Lost'Tlcd Pct. 
3-A ............................ 7 1 1 .875 
2-B ......................... " .. 5 1 0 .833 
3-C ............................ 7 3 1 .700 
2-D ............................ 5 3 l .650 
4-A ............................ 5 3 0 .650 
4-C ............................ 4 4 1 .600 
3-D ............................ 4 4 l .500 
4-D ...... :..................... 3 4 1 .428 
4-B ............................ 3 5 1 .376 
3-B ............................ . 2 5 1 .~d5 
2-C ............................ 1 5 0 .166 
2-A ............................ 1 8 0 .112 
JUNIOR DIVISION 
Teams Won Lost'Tled Pct. 
1-B ............................ 11 2 'l .846 
l·D ............................ 9 4 2 .818 
l·C ............................ 5 8 3 .384 
l·A ............................ 1 12 1 .076 
ALL-AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
Teams Won Lost Tied Pct. 
Titans ...................... .4 1 2 .BOO 
Ramblers ................. 3 2 2 .600 
Rams ........................ 2 3 2 .400 
Trojans. . .................... 1 4 2 .200 
we can't forget the. little girl up at 
Notre Dame In South Euclid, o .. who 
wished us all success ln our exams. 
We didn't need it at· the time, but 
thanks just the same. 
I
~--..-.·-·-·-· .... --·--··1 Where courteous service 
is so natural it seems to be 
, given without an : effort. I 
I ENQUIRER I 
I Barber Shop i 
I 6th Floor-Enquirer Bldg, I THOROUGHLY MODERN t 0·-··-·-·-··-·-·•-11 ..... -Lt---··:· 
X. SWIMMERS FLASH 
IN INTERSCHOLASTIC 
MR. DOWNEY IS NEW 
ORCHESTRA DIRECTOR 
Due to some late changes, Mr. Dow-
ney, S. J., a new member of the facul-
ty, will direct the orchestra instead of 
In scoring 18 senior and 5 Junior Ml". Bonnett, S. J., who found it im-
poin.ts the swimming team surpassed possible to be present at the time of 
the hopes of even its most ardent, practice. The first prnctlce was held 
boosters in the final tnterscholasttc 1 recently unde1· the dll·cction of Fi·. 
meet. Molony nnd Luggeu scored seven Brucker, and ln consldcl'ing all condl-
ancl eight points respectively. Molony tions, it was quite successful. 
tied for first In the 100 back stroke Of tho classical compositions se!ect-
and can1c in second in the 200 free- eel nrc: "RccesslonnV' "Song of Love," 
style, The lOO~yard back was run on "Chanson T1·L5tc," nncl various selec-
in 1 :21 3-5 whlch is not as fast ns tlons from Belwln's Varsity Folio. Then, 
the usual speed of Molony. Molony of the Jazz to be secured are "Chinese 
holds the year's record for }llgh school Lullaby" and "S!cepy Town Express." 
flwimmers in Cincinnati in this evei1t, Tho present personnel of the or-
his best time being 1:17 3-5. The 200- chcstrn. Is as follows: Director: l\ilr. 
yard free style was run off in unusually Downey, S. J. Violins: Button, Bu-
fast time nnd Molony's second was well chert, Hublng and Michel. Clarinets: 
c:arned. Blase, Ertel. Saxaphone: Leaman. 
Luggen surprised the crowd and his Trumpets: W•dding, Hurley. Alto 
opponents but not his friends in win- Horns: Reinke, TUlman. Pm.no: Har-
nlng the fifty-yard style. Hls tlme per. Tuba: Dillhunt. Percu~slon: H. 
for this event was 27 3-5 and in win- Hils, 
ning he defeated ·the experienced Gene 
Coleman of Wltlll'ow. Lug-gen looks LIFE'S DARKEST MOMENTS 
llke the coming star or high school 
swiriimers and next year, together with 
Coach Molony and several other vet-
ernns should place Xn.vier among the 
lenders 111 Cinctnnatl swimming circles. 
Luggen also scored a second in thl" 
100-yard free style and proved hhnseJf 
the fastest senior sprint man in the 
city. The medley relay team composed 
of Molony, Kalb and Luggcn tied for 
third hi this event and added three 
points to the senior team's totnl. This 
wa.s a fine showing for Xavier and was 
so unexpected thh.t a Withrow swim-
mer was heard to remark as Luggen 
won the fifty: "Where did- he come 
from?" 
The Junior team, although greatly 
weakened by the loss of several swim-
mers was able •to garner five points. 
Oldensmith scored forth in the fifty-
yard breast stroke earning one point 
while the relay .team scored the other 
four as they came in thll'd. This was 
the last interscholastic and Xavier was 
fourth in both Senior and Junior to-
tals, Xavier was lucky in one respect 
"" they are the only team In this city 
which does not Jose a man by gradu-
ation. 
The next meet for Xavier Unlverslty 
High will be the State prelill1$ at Day-
ton next Saturday. 
A rather clismnl afternoon found the 
public speaking class ra11idly assuming 
the only attitude pleasing lo a pro-
fessor, that of silent attention. With 
the preliminary routine business well 
behind him, the secretary called 1116 
first speaker. Using powerful gestures, 
an m·ruy of facts and fiction, and 
enough wind to fill the Ornf Zeppelin, 
he opened the eyes ancl mouths of n. 
somewhat sleepy -audience. Then see-
ing his opportunity, he drove his ar-
guments into them, and actually con-
vinced them that prohibition was good 
for the country and examinations were 
a necessity, even for college students. 
·From great 11e was rapidly passing 
on to greater things When the class 
as one arose and stared, The speaker 
stopped with a sputter ·and a gulp, 
tickled his throat to tease his ndam's 
apple back to Its normal positfon, and 
followed the horrified stal'C of his erst-
while subjugated audience. His per-
plexed gaze rested on the bottom of 
his right trouser leg. There, the cen-
ter of all eyes, o. vivid contrast to the 
dull. black shoes and the brown trouser, 
peeped forth ·a fallen garter-yellow 
and green, 
I quote from good authority the clos-
ing words of that memorable speech: 
"Imagine my embarrassment I" 
RESERVES COP WIN 
FROM ELDER SQUAD 
Pye, Weingertner, Chief Stars In 
Frantic Scoring Assault 
In Final Frame. 
The Xavier Reserves added another 
name to their llst of victims re-
cently by downing the Elder High 
School Resc1·vcs 10 to 13. Showing the 
snmc form nnd floor game that spelled 
clocm for Roger Bacon, the Reserves 
waltzed~ to an easy victory . over the 
hilltop boys' best efforts. 
Xavier got olI to a fast start and 
art.er the ilrst seven minutes held a 
lead oI B to 2 over Elder. But the 
boys in pm"})Ie came rapidly from be-
hind. Xavier led at the half B to 7. 
In the second half Welngertner and 
Pye run wild. ''Windy" br<>kc away 
from the Plll'ple defensive men several 
times to score eight po\nts In the sec-
ond half. Pye came second with two 
buckets. Sontag and Streuter each 
conMbutcd a field goal and played a 
whale of a game besides. 
The line-up: 
X. Reserves F.G. F.T. T.P. 
Weingei•tner ................... . 4 3 11 
Streuter .......................... .. 1 0 2 
Sontag .......................... .. 1 0 2 
Doyle .............................. .. 0 0 0 
Kordct1brock .................. O 0 
4 
0 
Pye (capt.) .................... 2 
Ka,lb .................................. o 
0 
0 
Total ........................ B 4 19 
Elder Reserves F.G, F.T. T.P. 
Burntnn .......................... O O O 
Ranch .............................. 1 2 4 
Albers .............................. 1 3 5 
Wittrock .......................... O 0 0 
Lagale .............................. 1 O 2 
Rorrnn11 ............................ O 2 2 
Total ........................ 3 13 
The National Billiard Mfg. Co. 
BILLIARDS FOR ALL PURPOSES 
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That Will Make 
Topcoat History! 
$18·75 
1 men_ h;,,ve asked if we· could 
repeat our advance topcoat 
sale' of early last fall. Hun-
dreds of new coats are now, 
ready-worth far, far more . 
than $18, 7 5 because of the su-
perior tailoring, superior fab-. 
rice and newest fashion. 
· ·Belted Stylea 
Raslait Stylea 









;M~l¢}r,;~i .. ~arew· 
< .· · · · ·· ' · ... · Men' I S\ore: Second' Floor. 
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desire to -produce a more Imposing 
annual Is their impelling force, more 
p0we1• to them. Advertisements make 
the annual possible, and all credit is 
due to the ·boys who have reaped a 
harvest of advertising dollars. 
Robert McEvilley leads the pack with 
$106 obtained to date, John Brockman 
ls second with $91: Jules Fern third 
with $78, and Carl Tuke fourth with 
$70. 
The names of the students to whom 
this year's edition of the X·Ray will 
be entrusted will be made known With· 
in a" few days. 
CO·ED BETRAYS HIDING PLACE 
A cherished bell clapper, used to 
peal fo1th the token of victory for the 
Oklahoma Aggies over their neighbor· · 
ing rival, Oklahoma University, was 
mystcricu•lY spirited aw,ay, su.pposedly 
by O. U. students. Some time .later, a 
university co-ed had a date with one 
of the Aggle boys. Her conversation 
unccnsoiously revealed the hiding place 
or the bell clapper. A quick search 
was made by Aggie student.<; with no 
results, But dire threats of terrible 
punishment to a captured University 
student brought his colleagues on a run 
with the desired clapper. And now, 
the object or all the excitement Will 
repose 111 a secure hiding place, known 
to a select few, to be brought out 
only on very special oecasioru;. 
It Is considered extremely bad toste 
at . this time to offer one's guest.<; this 
new denatured alcohol that resembles 
· rcugh sea voyages and spoiled eggs. i 
-Spokane, 
Ohio state--'-The financial <1epression 
has hit the 1students In the opinion of 
the Dean of the University who !las 
granted 250 request.<; for deferred pay-
ment of tuition and fees: 
Ohio u.-A hard times party was 
announced. That certainly ahouJd In· 
elude everyone In these days of stretch 
and skdmp. · 
..:..Heidelberg, 
One of the oldest freshmen In the 
wcrld- is at the University ol Chicago. 
He Is 72 years old and obeys all the 
regulations and rules which the . frosh 
must follow. 
"Elnsteln has .a plan to. end war. we 
hope It Is something that more than 
twelve 'peopJe·can understand." 
-Muskingwn, 
Ohio U.-The yeu book Is .being. de· 
layed by . the failure of . students ·to 
have their pictures taken promptly, It ' 
is lazlnem or: poverty? 
· · c..Helilelberr •. 
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Held For Fr. Brockman; Thous· 
ands Pay Respects. 
Three high preln.tes of the Catholic 
Clmreh, Archbishop John T. McNlch-
olas, Rt. Rev. Jlcseph H. Albers, nuxll· 
inry bishop of Cincinnati. and Bishop 
Francis \V, Howard, Covington, Ky., 
attended the funeral services for Rev. 
Hubert F. Brockman S. J., fo11ner 
president of Xavier University, nt St. 
Xavier Church, Seventh nncl Syca-
more Stree!ts, Monday morning at 9 :30 
o'clock when the office of the dead was 
chanted by a chcir of prie~ts. T11e 
fm1eral i·equiem low ma~s was cele-
brated at 10 o'clock. 
Immediate relatives of 1'.,ather Brock-
man who attended the funeral were 
his brcl~her. Rev. Harry F. Brockman, 
s. J .. faculty memb!':r at John Carroll 
U11iver.s!ty, Cleveland, and two sisters, 
n.rrs. Harry Trame, 'Forestville Ohio, 
and Mrs. Paul Gosiger St. Louis, Mo. 
:Mrs. ·wmiam LcSalnt, Norwood, a 
TUXEDO 
WlORfO 
To Your Measures 
third sister , who ls In Florida, was 
unable to attend because of her heallth. 
Mayor Russell WU.son, an Intimate 
friend of Father Brockman, also at-
tended the services. 
Following the services a eortege pro-
ceeded tc the cemeltery on the M!lford 
Novitiate property of the Jesuit Order 
at Milford. Burial was at Milford. 
Several thousand Clnclnnatlans and 
many out-of-town people viewed the 
body Saturday and Sunday at Xavier 
University High School parlors and at 
St. Xavier Church. Many not of the 
catholic faith were among the visitors. 
Officers of .the requie~ low mass 
were: 
Very Rev. Charles H. Cloud, S. J .. 
cclebrnnit; Rev. Lumli>ert Brockman, 
o. F. M., and RCv. George R. Kister, 
s. J .. assistant nt office; Rev. Remi 
Bellperch, s. J.. and Rev. Hartford 
BruckEr, S. J., cantors; Rev. William 
P. LeSa!nt, s. J, and Rev. Christian 
L. Bonnet, s. J., servers. 
Active pallbearers nt the funeral 
were Rev. Francis J. Macke, S. J.; 
Rov. Albert Dcrger, S. J.; Rev;-· Ed-
ward Wiatrak, S. J.; Rev. Joseph P. 
Downey, S, J.. and Brother Louis 1\!I. 
Walsh. 
Mrs. John P. Ryan, Chairman of 
Br,cklovers' Association, named the f1:::il-
lowing committee from her group to 
attend the ftmeral mn....i::.s: Mrs. James 
\Vheeler, Mrs. John King, Mrs. William 
\V!ckmeyer, Mrs. Patrick Geerln, Mrs. 
George Overbe·ck, tvil·s. Catherine Mc-
Grath. MIES Eleanor Crone. l\.Uss Ada 
Hummel, l\!Iiss Florence Moran, Mrs. 
Clarence Grogan, Mrs. John K. 1\fussio. 
Mrs. Charles Ginnochio. Mrs. William 
Burke, Mrs. Henry Koester nnd Mrs. 
M. J, Johnson. -
Spiritual Bouquets Received 
Numerous spiritual bouquets were re-
ceived at the Xavier University of-
fices. 
Rev. 'V'illinm Fitzgerald, S. J., Pres-
ident cf Sit. John College, Toleclo. 
Ohio, was among thf? out-of-town ed-
ttcatcrs who attended the funeral. • 
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LASTING T~IBUTES TO FATH~ BROCKMAN 
PROM POSTPONED I SA~~~~p~~~~T 1:~i~INITELY INTRA MURALS 
UNTIL AFTER I Due to the death of Father Brock- A RE FILLING man the formal ball whiich members Ii 
EASTER ~~et~~c:.~~!c~e~:~ssW~l:e t~oe l;~l~e~~v:,~ VACANT SPACE on February 13, was postponed In- ~ 
definitely. The dance was to have 
been staged at the Hotel Sinton. 
I Ellls, Th,,,;dore A. 'rhoma, president 
of ,the Bellnrm!ne Society; Robert w, 
Egbers, president of Xavier's Student 
council; the Rev. F. J. Bredestege, 
dean of the Teachers' College and 
archdiocesan superintendent of schools, 
and Dl', Julius Morgenstern, president 
of the Hebrew Union College. 
Members of the Isaac Jogues As-
sembly, Fourth 1 Degi·ce Knights of 
Columbus, served ns a guard of honor I 
while Father Brockman's body lay in Date 
I stmtc at St. Xavier Church.- A guard of four men was maintained through 
To Be Announced In The 
Near Future. 
Miss Louise Brcckman, president of 
Urn student governing bcdy of the Col-
lege of the Sacred Heart ls the -niece 
of Father Brookman. 
Need Felt For Physical Activity; 
Time Limited. 
For the next three weeks or more, 
until Fa.ther Brockman's successor is 
named by the Roman Province of the 
Jesuit Order in Rome, the president's 
work will be handled by various 
faculty inembcrs. 
the afternoon and evening. The ·As· 
t:embly was represented at the fun-
eral services, 
Spec!nl sections of St. Xavier Church 
\\'era reserved for nuns, priests, the im-
mediate family, fncu1ty members, st1:1-
clmts cf the university and the high 
schocl and honorary lJnllbearers. 
Hennwhile Xavier's campus is In 
What good are intra-Murals? Why mourning, 
do we have them? Many questions of 
a s!mllar nature are frequently placed 
bDfore us. Now we knc0w that besides 
·the development of the mind there 
should also be a development of the 
bcdy, giving us a physical education as 
Father Lyons Speaks Before 
Sodality Reprnsentatives 
. I "-~ ... 
,·."""."·· 




Kentuc~y Lecture Postponed 
Until March. 
Members of the Dante Club traveled 
to Lou!svllle over the past week-end 
on their annual Kentucky lecture,tcur. 
Six lectures had been scheduled for 
tho trip, bu!t owing to the death of 
Rev. Fathe1· Brockman, three of these 
were postpcntd unt!l a later date. Lec-
tures which ·were presented according 
to the original schedule Included "St. 
Joan of Arc" at Presentation Academy, 
on Friday afternoon, February 13th; 
"A Pllgrlmage tc Lourdes" at st. An-
thony Hospital on Friday evening; and 
"The Jesuit Martyrs of No•th America" 
at St. Joseph's Infirmary on the fol-
lowing afternoon. 
Lectures which were. postponed !n-
·cluded engagements In Lou.lsvllle, Naz-
areth and Frankfort, Kentucky, These 
wlll be presented during the month of 
March. 
Represent-atlves <if the Dante Club 
.on this tour were Elmer J, Buller and 
Albert G. Muckerhelde. They were 
acccmpanled by Reverend John V. Ush-
er, S. J., Moderator of the organzatlon. 
The Dante Club wlll reswne Its local . 
ttctlvltles on Ti1ursday evening, Febl'U-
ary · 19th with a program at Cincin-
nati Council, Knights cir Columbus. 
For this engagement 11Shakespeare" 
•Will be presented ·by Elmer J, Buller, 
William J. Muehlenkamp and Albert 
G. Muckerhelde. 
This lecture wlll be followed by an-
other on the following aiternoon at 
·Julienne High School, Dayton, Ohio. 
"Dante's Divine Comedy" has been se-
lected by the Dayton school. Speakers 
on this occasion· wlll be John T. An-
.ton, Anton M. Mayer and Edward P. 
Vonder Haar. 
SHEVLIN1S 
"IF IT SWIMS, I HAVE IT" 
27 East Sixth Street 
Flag Ai Italf-1\Iast 
The flag en the Xavier University 
campus wns flying ut half-mast. 
1 Deaccns of honor f01~ Archbishop 
McNichols, were Rev. John R. Dooley, 
o. P. and Rev. Mathias Coen, C. P. 
The Junior Promenade of Xavier 
University has been postponed until 
after the Lenten season due to the 
death of Rev. Hubert Brockman, Pres-
ident of the University. Arrangements 
for the dance will be temporarily 
dropped for a few weeks ancl then re-
organized in the E;nme manner ns be-
fore. The date of the Prom has not 
yet been determined by the Commlt-1 




well as a mental one. Every year there Rev. J. Roger Lyons, s. J., associa.te 
are a certain number of students who editor of the Queen's-Work, spoke to l!:=============:!J 
wce.ld l!ke to make the varsity teams an assembly of sodallty representatives 
but cannot because of the lack of phys- 011 Sunday a.fternoon, February Bth, at 
ica,l ruggedne£s or lack of time, and 3 o'clock. The short notice of Father 
therefore through the various Intra- Lycn's visit made attendance lmpos-
Mural Leagues they can go in for ath- slble for some of the sodallty' repre-
lctics nt their O\V11 leisure, not worry.. sentrutives of colleges, nurses training 
Ing whether they "make" the big team schools, high schools, and academies of 
Pt all. That ls, precisely the difference s::uther11 Ohio and northern Kentucky. 
between varsity and lnter-cla's play- In spite of this m!sfort\llle however, 
Jng; on the former teams there nrc there was a well represented body. at 
some men who have worn grooves in h 
~2nn 
(Jacket and Trousers) 
Virgin wool unfinished wor. 
sted of a qunllty you find 
in Tuxedos at $·15 .. ,and 
more .•• Handsome Unl-Cel 
lining •.• Tailored with or 
without :ope shoulders .. , . 
" THE WOOlflt unnro "COMPAltY 
[ 
~p,...,,,. 
41 East Fifth Street 
Gibson Hotel Block 
Priests who sang the lesson of the 
mass were Rev. F. A, Moeller, s. J.; 
and Rev. M. J. Ga1lag'l1er, S. J ., and 
I Rev. M. J. Bronsgeest, S. J. 
1 
The O!nclnnati Circle of the Inter-
1 
nnticnal Federation of Catholic Alum-
11ac were represented by l'v!i.ss Mary I Unnewehr, :rvirs. Anthony B. Dunlap, 
Mrs. J. E. Ruthemeyer and Mrs. James 
J. Grogan. 
Free Trip To Paris O'Herad 
Ambitious French Students 
Chairman, Jack Dreyer, Andrew I 
Schmidt, Griffin l\1urphey and John ---
Nolan. Alumni, Kenyon, Denison Games 




. 1 On Week's Schedule. 
ly felt by .the Prom Committee. F 
the past few weeks, he had devoted 
the major part cf his time to the de- Xavier University's cagers will un-
velopment of the Prom on the cntnpus dergo an endurance test during the 
ancl it was through his
1 
earnest desire coming week when they encounter 
to help that the committee was able I three strong teams within six days. The 
to compose a list of almost sixty pa- Musketeers have not played a game 
trans. Out of respect to his memory in the piu:t ten days and should be In 
the Committee wlll wear some form of tip-top forin for their coming engage-
' sympathy on the night that the Prom ments. All the games w!ll be played 
takes place. in the Memorial Field House. 
Date To Be Announced Later The first In the series ls a game with 
The Prom date will be. announced the Xavier alumni, to 'be played Thurs-
"·' soon as the committee obtains per- day night. With such veterans in the 
How about a vacation in Paris. this mIBsion from the campus Moderator. alumni line-up as Burns, Reynolds, 
summer, with transporta,t!on over the In all prob<rbility it wlll be held a short Kelly, W!lllams, Bray, Sternman, 
Atlantic and back in the finest French time after Easter Sunday. Plans for Leeds Eagen, Tehan and several other 
Line steamers provided without cost the sentor breakfast are also being star grads, the varsity wlil have to 
to you? . discussed at the present time by the click to prefectlon to overcome the at-
How to do it: senior representatives, Robert Egbers tack of the older quintet. Stout and 
\VrLte an essay not exceeding 1,500 and William Richmond. Sack, who have returned to their old 
wcrd.s en the subject "FRENCH IN- Henry Thies and His Vleitor Record- style of play w!ll be the big guns in 
FLUENCES ON CIVILIZATION AND ing Orchestra w!lllngly called off their Xavier's attack wh!le Burns and Rey-
CULTURE IN THE UNITED STATES", engagement when informed of the cir- nolds w!ll probably be the biggest 
and send it to the American Commit- cumstances and wlll play at the dance threats for the alumni. 
tee to the International COlonial and when it is held. Mr. Thies has con- In a preliminary game the Fresh-
Oversea.• Exposition at BO East 11th sented to do this at no additional ex- man quintet will tackle the members 
Street. New York City. pense. Mr. Edward Fern and George of the undergraduate "X" Club. In 
Three round trip first class tickets Durban also cancelled their respective the latter line-up will be seen such 
to Paris will be given the three best ccntrncts. and wlll receive the orders E:tars as Beckwith, Bartlett, Harmon, 
c.:.snys submLttcd before March 25. when they are placed again. Phelan, Clines, Sprlngard, Brand, Fo-
The contest Is restricted to students The ticket sale w!ll be renewed In ley and others. It ls predicted that 
In 100 colleges and universities of first 3 few weeks. All ticket money has I Harmon and Phelan will lead the at-
rnnk east of the Mississippi River. been refunded bo the buyers. The price tack of the letter men. 
Details may be obtained at the of admission will remain the same to Xavier Meets Kenyon 
Dean's office or from you.r French everyone. The Oommitltee has re- on Satm·day February 21, the Mus-
Professor. quested that the student body make keteers will tangle wi~h the strong 
An .Art 
You are called upon to answer a 
question. You try to think. As a mat-
ter of fact, you do think. The less you 
know the harder you think. You search 
everywhere for bits of knowledge. 
Finally it dawns upon you. A bluff 
might work. Then the answer slips 
from your lips. You're right-maybe! 
arrangements to get their tickets early Kenyon quintet. This game which 
instead of waiting unt!l the last min- was postponed from February 14, is 
ute. Important announcements wm j a contest to look fm•wal·d to, as i:1ese 
be placed on the bulletin board next two teams have not met In basketball 
week and it ls asked that all take par- this season and each Is anxious to cut 
tlcular notice. the other's throat. Last year Ken~on 
the benches sitting out a whole se.Son t e meeting yhlch was held In the Bl-
clcgy Leoture Room. Those who were 
but In Intra-Murals everybody has a unable to attend missed a highly splr-
chance to play and there Is a greater !ted talk which has done much to 
spirit of rivalry, most of the games be- clarify the duties of the sodal!tles In 
Ing played over In the basement of 
Selene.,. Hall the next day: the departments of Press, Education, 
Publicity, and Ei<tens!on. 
Big Year - Salient fe<rtures of Fr. Lyon's ad-
At Xavier this season we are having dress are given herewith: 
the biggest year of inter-class games No cthei• movement put before the 
in the history of bhe school. Never public has i·ecflived the adve"t!slng and 
before have the students responded in the gl'Owth as that of !>he Sociality of 
sports· actlvlt!es so 1·eadlly. In the bas- our Lady during the past two or three 
ketiball elimination series alone that, years. 
began last Febrµa1·y B and 9, there Sodallty Conventions a,t Chicago the 
were 168 players who gave in the1r past few years have shown and proved 
names to Harry Foley, director of _the student pa"tle!patlon. This plll1t!clpa-
League. So far there are six teruns t!cn summarily carries the conviction 
Ill the Day League that have survived that the youth of today are very cap-
the first rcund of the tournament, The able of talking· on things spiritual. 
Senators defe~ted the Reds, Giants Strong organization of the Sodallty 
baet the Cu.bs, Braves laced the Yan- of Our Lady Is vitally dependent upon 
kee" 21-4, Dadgers nosed out t!1e the college or high school Councils or· 
White Sox In 'an exciting game 10-8, Unions (as at Xavier University). This 
Cardinals defeated the Orioles, while type of organization develops leaders. 
the Indl·ans came out on top In their A sodallty Union 01• Counc!l ls a step 
tilt with the Quakers, ' - toward eventual leadership In parishes. 
The rejuven<rted Yankees are prov- A parish •ls the center of cathol!c 
Ing to be the sensation of the tourna- unity, 
ment. On February 5 they wer<! far In regard tc the meetings of t!'!e 
down In the depths of a dark and schools Fr. Lyons offered some notable 
dreary cellar, having been defeated suggestions: Meetings should be dlv!d-
'three consecutive times, and not only ed Into two parts. one part should 
by the league leaders, but some of the crincern spiritual actlvlty and the oth-
worst teams In the league, Now, true er, temporal actlvlty. 
to toumament form, the underdog has At the Council meetings held month-
had a generous bite of the champion- Jy this group outlines a plan of splr-
shlp "bone",' and will be a hard team It~al works to be followed by all the 
to stop, schools-la tl'lduum, novena, spiritual 
Schedule , bouquet, etc. The temporal works In-
Wednesday-Braves vs. Dodgers at 3. eluding charities and other similar 
Friday-Giants vs. Winner. -Tiger- works of mercy are Ieit to the lndl-
Panther game at 3. victual schools. Aiter the council 
------ meeting Is adjourned a report of the 
defeated the Musketeers by a one polnt1 
Penn Drops Athletic Sc!tolarshlps margin and now the local boys are out 
The most sweeping reform against for revenge. John 'rracy, veteran 
the over-emphasis of athletics in guard, wlll not be in the,Xav!er line-up 
American colleges w!ll 'be instituted as he ls st!ll suffering from 1an ankle r.===============================ri j by the University of Pennsylvania injury. · 
CITY MOURNS 
meeting ls mimeographed and sent as 
soon as possible to all the schools of 
that' district, where the reports are to 
be posted on. b1llletln boards, tlms en-
abling an students to read them. 
BROADCLOTH Nothing wears or looks as well. 




3 for $5.00 
In the three styles most popular with men: 
English Collar Style, Pull-Over Style 
nod Coat Style 
according to the report Of President Xavier's next foe is the powertul 
Thomas H. Gates, who announced the Denison outfit from Granville, Ohio, 
establishment of a new department of who journey to the Queen City Febru-
physlcal education, with Dr. E. Le- -ary 24. The out-of-town quintet boasts 
roy Merce1', former Penn athlete, as one of ·the stronge~t teams In the state. (Continued from Page u , 
dean, It has Jost I but few games this year 
The radical changes Include the dis- and hopes to lid Xavier tc its list ol' vision and enviable achievements," 
couragement of proselyting of athletes victims. However, as this ls the second Edward T. DIXon, former Judge and 
elimination of highly paid coaches J st x 1 • h d 1 th councilman, said. · a game on_ av er s sc e u e, e William E. Fox, president of the 
training tables, spring practice, train- team hopes•to wind up the season sue- Xavier University Foundation, said: 
~~~,~~~ps~c~~~a1~l~~s.!mpo;:~~~Y~;a~:~ :ssfully by overpowering the Denison "Xavier University, In the .person of 
has gone so far in its policy as to f~~ek events, to be held between the Father Brockman, had a leader who 
deprive freshmen from all financial I I d llml be took a pre-eminent part In the best la ves, an a pre nary game - Interests of the advancement of edu-
a!d, -Miami tween the Freshman squad andarsoe '::~ cation and civic affairs generally." 
outstanding team of the city, · Cheered the Sick 
Princeton, N, J,-Perslstent rumors the night's program . 
11I have never kriown a kindlier 
""'""""""""""""""",...."""..,,. .... ..,,..,..~ ... ~- man," said Albert W. Leibold, vice 
to the effect that Dr. John Grier Hib-
ben, president of Princeton university 
, was planning to retire, were ver!lled 
by Dr. Hibben in a statement recent-
At St. Lou.ls University, Fr. Lyons 
reports the sociality of that school ls 
sponsoring a weekly radio program 
during the Lenten season. The pro-
gram shall be of one-half hour's dura-
tion. The radio, he ·explained, ls a 
splendid means of sponsoring Catholic 
youth action. ·, 
An a.utempt to fonnulate plans for 
sc<!allty meetings and retreats Of all 
high school sodalltles of Cincinnati has 
been made. It was announced at Sun-
day's meeting that Rev. John J, Sulll-
van, s. J., paster of Bellarmine Chapel, 
Xavier University hlul .the consent of 
Archbishop MoNlcholaa tc do this 
work. 
ly Issued, 
Dr. Hibben, who succeeded Wood-
row Wilson as the university's execu-
tive head, declared that while he had 
not planned to make the announce-
ment until a later date, the persistence 
[• -----::i ·president of the Leibold-Farrell Bulld-JUNG & SCHOLL · - ~ng Co., a friend of Father Brockman - DABBERS - 0~A~~~Y 1~ea;:~11 health himself, he The Big City " 21 Union Central ~ldU., hever · heard of a - case of sickness 'Isn't It nlee to see the halls crowd-
of the reports that he was tc resign .. 
made it necessary for him to reveal 
that he has planned all along to 1·e-
tlre In 1932, He has been president 
since 1912. 
-Denison 
CANAL 7l!O·M . among his acquaintances. that he did ed again? You know, like a congested 
not pay a' visit of cheer. He' wore downtown of some great me.tropolis ---·--------+ himself out In 'the service of his All·we lack)s traffic cops; oh yes and 
fellow men." · · some l!ghts--we have ·the bells. 
Expressions of regret, were received But, on the other hand, we like It 
Perkini &: Geoshqan, Inc. from the following: .Bishop Francis W. much better this way than the sample 
, Howard, Covington, Ky.,: Mgr. Frank we ·had of clear . halls during exam 
INSURANCE A. 'I'h111, secretary of the ,Catholic . week. Everyone buzzed here and there 
Fire - Caslialty - Bondi Students• Mission Crusade; Karl F. with a pained worried and "I-wonder-
! Gerlach, president of· the Cincinnati If-I-passed-It'', look on his face. We 
Ins. Dept. The Fred_'ll A. Schmid& Co •. I University of Dayton Club; the. Rev.. suppose there_ ls a reason for every-
MAhi 0111 I Hartford F. Brucker, s. J., president one's taking his own sweet.Ume about 
One way of finding out who studies 
around here ls tc read the librarian's 
delinquent list. Professors might use 
this to aid In giving grades. 
B. · · ' ii'.t, Jl c · -U. of Kentucky . rowniµ§ Rin,, g" ·.: ... o .. ,,· .. ·, ·.· · ..··.·i· sp~=~::y pe!;[ece~; th~ ~~:id ~~:II~~ 
I. otf Xavier University High School; going places: he probably'· feels that; """"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""!!!' he Very Rev. Urilan Freundt, O.· F. since the fiurry and bustle IS over un· 
.;.--.---------~ M., minister-provincial ·of the )."ran· tll the next t!me--J\llle In·, case you 
I 1JUAPL10T.YCO' LA· ·BUOBENaOVJctc clscan: Joseph A. Meyer, athletic· di~ didn't know-he can rest easny. For •rectOr of Xavier University: the Rev. «>me of us that wlll be the Amen and Edward Carrigan, S. · J,,, dean of Xa- for the rest Cdld I hear• groans?) Just 
the North American continent, and 
. •pur!IJ unil. llllt1' i;lrttt. •'):::::., ':: _ ;-/; 60 per cent of them In, the United 
·1·;::! ·1:··; .... , 'States.': 
I!=:::==.==== .. ======================= .. ::::.~::: ....:=. ... ::: ...::= ....~,,,_!.::'~· .. ~ .... -Miami l 
SHOE REPAIRING vier's· College of Liberal Arts: ·Mayor another. Interlude until some 1 more ex- · 
3508 Rur :auclins RoMl Russell Wiison, T. A. OUBrul, chair· ains. We've·:declded 'that· life Is one 
H•mb•• 01 K.: 01 c. coaaoll ,In l man of. the Board Of Trustees ,-of the darned examination alter another, ·----·-'r.. • .. . Prlar's_ 1~lub; City Sol!cltor John D. · -'-Mlchlgl!.~· 
',·, 
','('·. 
\\'e ednncl tcreetlnK"• to Xu.vier Uni• 
\'t•nlty 1tnd extend to The Student• 
nnd 1''1wutt:y Our heMt wishes • • • 
\\'o slmlt lllw11ys he · rendy to 1ene 
them nnd nuako prices tluit nre •er7 
rewmnnble when 1•1aotoaraph1 are 
w1mtetl. 
J. ALBERT JONES 
Photographer 
THE MOUNTEL PRESS CO. 
BETTER 
PRINTING 
N. E. cor, Court & Sycamore... SI&. 
We Serve Your Cafeteria 
-TllE-
J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO. 
Mish Grade Dairy Produc:ti 
2519 VINE ST, PHONE AVON 3116 




MEET THE GANG 
AT THE 
Al Beadlns •. 
Road ~ Boekdale 
Good eale for the hnnll'Y. 
Coljl drinks for the thlnty, 
Cu~ service for the llrecl. 
TOM THUMB GOLF for the v11'1Je. 
(l'l'ffl Parkins-Ford• nad Chen slvea 
prererenee onr Cordi ~nd Cada). 
<?n your radio :rhu~dlir .... · 
li1ten to ~a Fantin, .fa· 
moua nmnerolopt. · ·She'll 
tell yciu. bow name.·. and 
datea affect· •uc:ceU in buai· 
neu, • love or· muriap. . A 
. real radio tbriU. . . 
. WllltC Hd ...... C~l,UMlll• .... ~ .... · 
•I 9118 P.M., ••l•nt . •lll'!d•nl tiMe 
OLD GOLD 
CIGARETTE 
RADIO PROGRAM 
